In order to make a better railway transportation safety system and reduce the number of railway accidents, we establish a safety status index to assess the railway transportation safety level. We calculate the risk value by classifying the safety information provided by the China Railway in accordance with the risk factors of consequence. The combinations of risk value and the level of index weight are used to grasp the overall situation of safety management at all levels. The final result is represented in the form of a safety level which can be used to guide the decisions making during the safety warning.
Introduction
Safety has been the eternal theme of rail transport, with the development of the railway management system reform and science and technology, under the new situation to strengthen railway safety research is the basic guarantee railway sustained and stable development.
In this paper, a railway transportation safety assessment method based on railway transportation safety condition is proposed to measure and predict the safety of the railway.Identification of risk factors for railway transportation is the foundation of the construction of the railway transportation safety state index. Identification method is scientific, reasonable and practical, which will directly affect the accuracy and practicality of the safety state index.In this paper, the research on the identification method of risk factors will start from the classification method of the risk factors, and then establish the early warning index system of railway transportation, and then identify the risk factors.
The evaluation standard based on hazard levels
According to the implementation steps and specific content of the dangerous factors, the standard of the risk factors is divided into two levels. The first one is to determine the risk which is mainly based on the relevant regulations of the railway, the technical standards and operation regulations. To judge the other one which is to determine the degree of danger based on types of safety information, the appropriate values are given according to the severity of the consequences, which achieves a unified and standardized risk level evaluation.
Discussion on the safety state index of railway transportation
Safety state index is a comprehensive index of railway safety level. In the framework of the early warning index system, using scientific methods to calculate the safety of all levels' department. The evaluation of the degree of danger is based on all kinds of safety information. According to the index weight of the safety of the consequences caused by the safety information, the unification and standardization of the risk level are realized.
Safety assessment method
The calculation of safety state index. Safety status index can be used to characterize the safety risk value. According to the safety risk value calculated by each level index, the safety status of all levels of indicators was evaluated. Safety early warning level is determined by the level of risk. Once the key sectors of significant safety risks, even if the calculated safety risk value did not reach the warning level, we also need to take safety control measures in time and prevent the occurrence of major accidents.
Railway transportation safety information data sources include accident information, fault information, equipment monitoring information and safety inspection information and red-yellow card information. After decades of development, China has formed a huge safety information database. From the content and the form of feedback in the form of the information, it is classified according to the different levels of safety. According to the basic principle of Hayne's law and the practice of railway safety management, the classification of the consequences of the risk factors is determined. As is shown in Table 1 . 
Among them: According to the early warning index system and the standard of risk factors, safety index value is calculated through the various levels whose structures are five levels to determine the situation of the safety management at different levels.
This shows that the safety assessment mainly includes two parts, one part is the calculation of the safety risk, and the part is the determination of the weight coefficient of each level. In accordance with the process of safety information flow, as long as the risk value of the underlying risk factors, and then determine the weight of each level index, from the bottom up, by layer, you can get the safety status of various levels of management departments, and ultimately determine the safety state of the railway corporation. The risk factors of the risk value of the upper section can be drawn, the total risk value of the company's calculation formula for:
Among them:
l  is the weight of Railway Bureau L in China Railway Safety Management, which is equivalent or decided by railway length.  is the weight of risk factor i among all risk factors, which is determined based on an integrated risk factor for the type, nature.
ljk i R is the risk value belonging to factor K from Railway Bureau L Segment J during the period of the statistics for the risk factor i. The weight of each hierarchy is determined. From the above, it can be known that the weight coefficient of index is the key to safety assessment. Weight coefficient is the quantitative characterization of the relative importance of the indicators in the overall evaluation, and the weight of the railway safety early warning indicators may be related to the severity of the consequences. At present, the weight coefficient determination method has the subjective weighting method, the analytic hierarchy process, the maximum entropy technique method and the principal component analysis method. From the point of view of railway safety early warning index system, it has many characteristics, such as many elements, wide influence range, and the uncertainty of the results. Therefore, in the process of determining the weight coefficient of each index, it should be fully integrated with the characteristics of safety information, as far as possible to reflect the impact of various indicators on the safety situation of the railway departments at all levels. From the calculation process of risk factors, safety information and risk factors are corresponding, and the degree of safety information is classified, and the frequency of safety information is considered, which can be seen as a result, the risk value of risk factors has been considered. Safety level determination. Safety level is not only the output form of the results of safety assessment, but also the basis for the evaluation of the safety and early warning system. According to the risk factors, the degree of danger, the degree of emergency and the actual situation of railway transportation production, railway transportation safety state is divided into 4 levels, that is, grade 1 (hazard state), grade II (dangerous state), grade III (critical state) and grade IV (safety state). The concrete level is shown in table 2: Under the safety level classification, the critical value of the risk is the key to the safety assessment. If the Risk threshold is set high, it will make the higher risk of safety assessment and early warning not timely. If the risk threshold is set low, it will make the overall safety assessment lower and cannot truly reflect the various levels of safety, resulting in human, material and financial resources waste. Therefore, the determination of the critical value of the safety level of risk needs to combine the overall situation of the railway safety, scientific and reasonable determination.
Conclusion
The risk factors based on the level of safety at the railway transportation safety system, the establishment of safety at all levels of index calculation methods safety administration, and the safety level in accordance with the four safety levels of the danger colors which consisted of red, orange, yellow and blue.
Construction of the railway transportation safety warning management system is a systematic project, involving multi-sector, a wide range of difficulties to implement, and therefore, in the process of system construction in conjunction with the specific situation in a planned, step by step, following the first trial, the basic principles of gradual and orderly progress, to ensure continued system construction, effective manner. In addition, to take full advantage of data existing information management systems, good interface conversion between the professional data systems, promote the process of informatization of railway transportation safety management, improve early warning support capabilities railway safety management.
